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Old School/R&B Balladeer. 3 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: Rhythm  Blues, GOSPEL: Contemporary Gospel

Details: Born and raised in Trenton, New Jersey, Reese Johnsons roots began in the church choir. With

the lost of his mother at an early age, Mr. Johnson was raised by his loving and devoted late grandmother

Mrs. Della Mae Johnson which encourages him to use his golden voice to over come several obstacles in

life. Reese Johnson gained notoriety with the gospel group, Devoted, with their album, Lets Go Back. His

accomplishments with the group include, performing at the Apollo Theatre for four straight weeks; during

the 1995 Pre-Game Super Bowl, he shared the same billing with Tony Bennett, Gloria Estefan and Pattie

LaBelle. Devoted opened for the group Take Six in 1994. After being with Devoted for eight years, Reese

became a soloist in 1998. In the beginning of his solo career Reese Johnson has written and recorded a

few of his original tunes Move On, Out Tonight and Will You Love Me Right Tonight. Mr. Johnson realizes

that todays generation has been cheated by the music industry. With the saturation of sex, violence,

profanity and the degradation of women, sadly music to day is lacking something that we have been

denied for quite some time, Love. Women and men today, like those of yesterday, still crave to have their

hearts touched and soothed by romantic songs. We are long over due for new blood, new flavor, new

sound and new memories that can compel you to hold hands, embrace that special someone or fall in

love again. Mr. Johnson seems to be that missing piece to the puzzle. Mr. Johnson took on the challenge

to remake a Marvin Gaye classic Distant Lover. With Marvin Gaye and Luther Vandross combined are

what Mr. Johnsons vocal cords produce when he sings which make him a perfect candidate to redo this

classic hit with a touch of class. As you listen to Reese Johnson you will understand that not anyone is

qualified to even attempt to do a rendition of this Icons song. Being an original artist, his gifted vocal

range includes his own signature spin. The industry knows it only take one song to achieve mainstream

status and this one song is it. Contact Info: Reese Johnson (609) 902-3185

Email:	reesej_67@yahoo.com
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